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Decision No. 69965:, ORIGINAL 
BEFORE 'I'HE PUBLIC UTn.I!IES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
CABS UNLIMITEDrINCORPORATED, a ) 
corporationdol.ng,business as ) 
FALCON PARCEL. SER"~CE for authority ~ 
to .deviate- from the rates, rules and ) 
regulations prescribed in Y.dnimum 

Application No. 47560 

R:1.te Tariff No. 15. 
) 

Bcrtr~ S. Silver, Ron~ld C. Broberg and Norm.an R. Moon, 
for applicant" 

C .. D. Gilbert, A. D. Poe and H. F. Kollmyer, for California 
'J:rucking. Association, interested party. 

R. J~ C~rberry and A. F. Burns, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION' - ..... ~-~-.-

C<!-bs Unlimited, Incorporated operates as a radia.l highway 

common carrier .'l~d as a city carrier.. By this 'application, as .ameno-,·· 

,ed, it seeks authority .to deviate from certain provisions' of Miuimum 

'late Tariff :~o. 15 (M.R.'I. 15) in the transportation of exposed ~d 

,!?roc~ssed film and prints, and related s.rticles~ for tistman KOdEll<:' 

Company (Eastman). 
,i. 

Public hC.'lring of the application was held before Ex&niner 

Bishop at Sml Francisco on July 23, 1965. With the filing, o·fan 

S!Ilcndm~nt ,to' the application on: July 28, 1965 the matter was·t:ak~'1 

under submission. 

Evidence was prcsc!'nted on behalf of e.p?li~ant by its 

president, by a freighttra£fic consultant and by the traffictna.rulger 

of E~stman!s laboratorJ a~ P~lo Alto. Representatives of C~li£ornia 

Trucking Association and of the Commissionrs Transportation Division 
. . ' 

, '\ ' . ' " . 

staff assisted in the development of the record through eX<lmination 
. . ,.' , 

o~ applicant's witnesses. 
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M.R.. T. 15 provides minimum yearly, monthly and weekly 

vehicle unit rates and rules for the transportation of property 

between'points in this state. For a truck without trailer, having 

a lineal loading space less than nine feet, the present yearly base 
, 11 " ' 

vehicle unit rate is $980"'"' ' per month per vehicle and the' applic~ble" 

mileage rate is 8-112' cents ,per mile. Authority is sought, here ill , to 

assess, 'for the transportation here in issue, a base' rate of ~869 

and a'mileage rate O:f 7';"1/2 cents, in lieu of the above-statedm1ni-
, , ' 

" ' 

mum rates. 

M.R..T. 15 provides that the vehicle unit rates, other then 

the weekly rates, named therein are limited to service performed 
, " "2/ 

within a radius ',of 125 air, miles from the base of operations- , 

specified in the W'X'itten agreement between carrier end shipper 

required under other provisions of the tariff. Applicant seeks to 

apply the proposed rates withiri'a radius ,of 150 miles'of sa1d'~ase.' 

Other deviations from the rules:of:':H::R:~'~ 15 sought bY8:ppli~~t 
", are: period of daily service' to begin at a time as agreed betWeen 

carrier and shipper, rather than at 8:00 <1. m., as provided bY. ~he , 
<, ,I' • 

tariff; no charge to be made for service provided on Saturday' when' 
. . . ~ 

a prior, week day was a holiday ,and no work was, performed on that ' 

day; carrier to be exempt from. the provisions o£paragraph 9 o,f' 
. , 

Item 111. of the tariff, governing the handling of C.O'.D. moneys, 

provided that all such moneys are' delivered and remitted to: s~pper 

on the, same day as collected) andfurt'her provided that .. any loss: 

shall not be the responsibility o,fthe, carrier; shipper to pay, bridge 

tolls. 

1/ This is the applicable rate when the' base 0'£ op-erationsis 10-
- cated in Santa Clara County) .among other specified, counties. 

2/ - Base of o~rations is defined in the tariff as "the single point 
aescr10ed in the written 3~eement which shall be a point at 
which the shipper will reS"!larly tender freight to, the carrier 
or will regululy receive freight from the carrier". ' 
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.' '. ~ .,.- .,' 

The commodities involved in this request are exposed and 

,~ocessed fi~ and prints, complfmentary replac¢mentfilm" incidental 

dealer llandling supplies and ~dvertising literature moving therewith 

and 'used ccuneras and projectors for repair, when moving in packages 
" 

~eiglrl:ng 2S pounds or less. The sought rates are to. .apply: for trans-

po.~tation ,between the processing laboratories and place o£b.usiness 

of East':na:l in Palo,Alto' (the base of operations), on the O:le ~d, 

and places of bus,iness, of' dealers and of representatives of Eastman.· . 

located within a radius of 150 miles of said base, on,'the other hand .. 
' .. ' 

The history and method of operation of the transportation 
, , 

service here, involv~d were disclosed through the testimony of,ap~li-, j .. 
ca.nt's president and of Eastman f s traffic. manager • A:;>plicant' s., ~pc::-

" 

stions are four-fold. It provides taxi service' separately 'in three" 
3/.. . '. ..' 

differentcommunities~andalso'operates a fre1ghtservice as aradi.:.l 

highway common carrier and city carrier,' tr.ansportin.g pa~l~ges weighing, 
, " 

le~s than 100 pounds .wi thin a lSO-mile radius o£Moun~ain View. . Appli-' 

cant' eotonenced transporting filmandrel.atedarticles for' EestmBn in . 

1955when it purchased the BarronCnb operation~ . At thatt~e the 

service for Eas,tm.a.ninvolved merely the movement of one"package per day 

from the Eastman plant. to' the Palo Alto bus, depot. Since that . time: 

the operation hasgro~~ until now there are eight sepArate daily routes 

extending to various points within the above-mentioned, 150~1~ r~dius. 

Each of these routes requires a- full-time driver in addition tovaca7 

~ion relief. Eight motor vehicles) of the station wagon type;, 'are as-
, . ' 4/ 

signed exclusiyely to this scrvice.- There is also a standby 

~/ Applicant corpor~tion conducts its t.a,x! operations as Yellow Clb, 
Company of Mountain View, Yellow Cab, Company of Lo,s Altos and 
Bar&on Cab Company (in Palo Alto). 

4/ AP?licant also, operates a parcel route be1:Wecnits, te2:lUinal'are.a ana . San· Francisco, International Airport. That'serv1ce'isprovided 
for various shippers. It is not involved in, this· 'proceeding. 
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vehicle. Applicant is the exclusive carrier for Eastman within the 

circumscribed area, for the kind of transportation service embraced 
.' '. 5/ ' . '. . , 

by tbis proceeding.- . 

Applicant's Eastman operation, the record shows, is an 

unusually efficient one. The routes are laid out so that each one is 

covered in approximately eight hours. .A given driver covers the 

same route once daily and every day makes the samc'stops for pickups 

and deliveries. Each outbound shipment is contained in a plastic 

bag, amounting to 50 to 70 bags of processed film· for each route. 

The driver hangs them on racks in his wagon in the order of delivery. , ' 
At each seop he hands thcappropriate'bag to the consignee, ~icks up 

another one containing film to be processed, and proceeds, to the. 
' , 

next stop. Each customer is visited once each day, even, when' there 

are no deliveries, in case there is a pick up' to be made. The ship. 

ments all weigh less than 2S pounds each, 95, percent of them weighing , 

less than 5 pounds. 

The drivers start their daily routes at various times 
. , , 

ranging from 6:00 a.m. to 8-:45 a.m. More efficient operation is thus, 

possible. in many instances by avoiding. the highway congestion pre-" 

vailing during commuting hours. 

The Eastman operation, moreover, is conducted', with more 

than usual economy. Applicant's employees are non-union. While 

union scale wages are paid, the carrier does not have the expense of 

many of the so-called "fringe" benefits enj:oyed by union.labor •. 

Additionally, applicant's employees do not .receive premiUm. pay for 

overtime work. 

5/ Packages for the more distant consignees on two of applicant:' s 
- routes (to Contra Costa County and Sacr.amento),. are turned over 

to certain,connecting'carriers, for delivery •. 
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Thc'af.oresa.ie tro.fi'ic eonsul~nt testified concc;rning a 

cost study,which he had made' of the E.s.stman operation. 'Thereeord 

! .••• 

discloses that applieant does not keep completely separate records 

for its M.R.!. 15 operations. Some of the, expens,~' da1ta, however" 

were ,obtained directly from the carrier's records. With respect to' 

other items allocations were made' on various bases of the port,:i.ono to 

be assigned to said operations. It is not necess4-ry to' describe in' ' 
, " 

detail the various,~lements of the cost study_, 

The traffic consultant pointed out that the study did not 

give effect to an increase in wages which applicant's, employees 

received effective July. 1, 1965·, nor to the expense incurred' in hiring 
" ' ',' 6/ :" " 

an extra driver during. t~1.e vacation period .. - Examination of this 

witness by the' staf{ engineer) moreover, brought to· light certain" 
\t. . ' " I 

other adjustments in the study which are necessary in order to: give it 

adequacy. 'Among these were adjustments for indirect expense, the in

el\.\sion of depreciation, license and vehicle taxes,. in the base' 

expense faetor,and'theelimination of'bridge tolls. 

-
When the foregoi~ adj,ustments have been made in the con

sultant's stu.dy, theresult1ng 'approximations of full cost are $792 

per. vehicle per month, and 5.6 cents per mile. In Table'I, below, 

,the cost figu.res are compared: with the sought rates: 

TABLE ~/ 
Proposed 
Base Rate 
(per vehicle 
per month) 

$869 

Proposed 
Mileage Rate 
(cent's . per mile) 

7.5 

Estimated 
Base Cost . 
(per vehicle 
per month) 

$792 

Mileage Cost 
~ents'per mile) 

5.6 

4foBefore· provision for income taxes. 

1iOp'erating 
Ratio 

(Percent) 

91:' , 

'1iOperating 
Ratio " 

(Percent)' 
75.' , 

"'G7 Applicant ' sempIoyces receive one' woek.-of vacation pe-r .annum. wfth 
- pay. . , 
7/ It is to be observed, with respect to the development of vehicle 
- unit rates, that the base rate (in this instance stated in dollars 

per month) is designed.to compensate the carrier for those elements 
of expense which vary with tiine, such' as· labor and vehicle costs; 
while the mileage rate (in cents per mile} compensates the carrier 
for the running costs, including fuel, tire and ma~ntenaneeexpense. 
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In Table II, below., the figures in Table I have been 

expended to reflect the estimated revenue under the proposed rate 

and the estimated 'expenses, both for a one-year period, toge1:her' 

with the corresponding operating ratio, before income taxes. these 

figures a.re predicated on applicant's present annual ,route, mileage' 

of 45S,520.m1les for the operation'under consideration. 

T.ABLE II 

Estimated Annual Operating Results 

Revenues' 
Expenses 

Operating. Ratio (Percent) 
(before income' .taxes) .. 

#~ot including income taxes. 

\ 

I .. 

$111';588-, 
,1/'101 54r' 7r , '. 

86· .. ,. . 
. " ..... 

As hereinbefore s·tated, applicant seeks relief from the:)~:, 
',,,' 

requirements of paragraph 91n Item 111 of M.R.T. 15 in connection 
", ~ t, . 

. , . I, • 

with the Eastman traffic, provided that all CoO.D. moneys are de-' .' 
," 

livered .:mdrexnitted to. the shipper in the S.lme day as collected·" and 
further provided that. any loss shall not be the· responsibility of .:. 

the carrier. According to applicant's president, there are 24 C.O.D. 

customers of Easttnan involved in this operation. The method of" 

handling C.O.D. moneys is as folloW's: on deliv~ry of the merchandise .' 

."1t tlle customer's store, the driver presents a. memo or slip "in tripli-
, .. Ii 

cate which the consignee Signs, keeping one' copy; the consignee puts 

the C.O.D. cash or check into an envelope, seals the l.atter.andhands 

it to the driver; on arrival a.t the Eastman plant at the end. of the

d:ty, the driver goes to the cashier's office and gives the en~elope to . 

~he cashier, who opens it and counts the money or inspects the. Check;. 

the cashier signs ?othcopies of the billing slip' and retains one 

copy. This witness further testified that in six years of operation 

there had been only one instance of a loss of C.O.D'. money" andtha.t 

E.astm.9,n had absorbed the loss. In effect, he stated, the . carrier 
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is merely acting as a. messenger in the transmission ofC.O~D.moneys 

t;rom the customers to Ea.stman. 

The above~mentioned Eastman traffie manager testified his 

company supports the granting of the application. Whereas it formerly 

mailed the films to its dealer customers, he said, during the past 

eight or nine ye~rs Eastman has found it necessary to" effect pickup's' . 

end deliverie$ 'by me.ms of for-hire carriers. He pointed out that 

the transportation in question involves a low cost product and that to 

move it at regular trucking rates would beprohibit:[ve. The proposed 

r3tes", he said, are acceptable, but if the application were to. be 

denied his,company might find it necessary to tmdcrtake topcrform 

the" transporta.tionserviees itself, which it :[s very reluctant to;,do. 

No one opposed the granting of the application. 

We find: 

1. The transportation in question requires a highway contrD.ct 
carrier permit. 

2. The estimatedoperatingeosts, as adjusted, of the trans

portation services here in issue, as set forth ,in 'Table" 1 above, are 

rc~sor...able for the purposes of this proceeding. 

S. The proposed rates will be compensatory and reasonable. 
. , 

4. The proposed deviations from the rules' of Minimllm Rate 

Tariff No.. 15 I,l.ra, in view o,f the circumstances, sU1"rounding. the oper

ations in question, reasonable. 

We conclude that the applic4tion,as amended~ should ',be 

granted if and when applicant obtains a highway contract carrier 

permit. Since the conditions under which.thc service is performed'ma.y' 

change at any time, the authority will be made to expire ',at the end', 

of one year, unless sooner canceled, changed or extended by order of, 
.' . ' 

theComm1ss1on~ " 
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o R D E"R: - - --- .-. ... 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Upon obtaining a highway contract carrier permit from this 

Commission, Cabs Unlimited, Incorporated, 'is authorized to transport 

exposed and processed film and prints, complimentary replacement 

film, incidental dealer handling-supplies and advertising literature 

moving' therewith" and used cameras and P:J;oj cctors for repair "." when 

mOving in packages weighing 25 pounds or less· between the', processing_ 
, ! 

laboratories and place of business of Eastman Kodak Company at 925 

Page Mill Road, Palo- Alto, on the one hand~ and the places ofbusiuess 

of dealers -:md representatives of, Eastman Kodak CO'Olpany 10catedwith:Ln 

a radius of 150 air miles ofsaid'a.ddress at Palo/lto, on· the other 

h:.nd, for Eastman Kodak Company" at rat,esless than the establ!S~ed 

minimum rates set forth in Minim.1.lXIl' Rate Tariff No. 15" -but", not l~ss, -, 
than the following rates: 

For truck without trailer, having less 
than 9' feet lineal loading space: 

Base Yearly Vehicle Unit Rate 

$869 per unit of carrier's equipment 
for each period between billing dates, 
as provided in ItenlOO (paragraph b) 
of Minimum Rate Tariff No'. 15.' 

Mileage" Rate 

7-1/2 cents, per' mile, 

and further subject to the conditions hereinafter set forth. 

2. Applicant is. further authorized to depart from the provi

sions of Minimum Rate Tariff No. lS in the following respects: 

(a) 

(b) 

Rates shall apply to 8 hours of service out 
of a period of 9 consecutive hours per day 
but may be performed with a commencement 
time agreed to by carrier and shipper instead 
of being limited to hours of service between 
8:00 a.m. and5:1S p.m. as provided in' Item 
No.. 200 of Minimum Rate Tariff No.. 15,. 

Applicant shall be exempt from. paragraph 9 of 
Item No. ill of Minimum Rate Tariff No. 15, 
provided that all C.O.D. moneys are delivered 
and remitted to sh1pper on the day' on which 
they are collected, and further provided 
that any loss shall not be the responsibility 
of the carrier. ' , 
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(e) No charge shall be made for service provided on 
Saeurday when a prior weekday !n the same week 
was .a.ho11day and no service embraced by the _ . 
authorization herein was performed' on said, holiday. 

-3. In all other respects the transportation to which this 

authorization relates-shall be- subject to theproviSions;ofsa1d . '., . 

Minimum Rate Tariff No,. - 15 insofar as they govern sr.i~ents, which 

move ,at yearly vehicle unit rates. 

4. The authority herein granted shilll expire one year after 

the effective date ot this order, unless sooner canceled, changed 

or extended by order of the Commission. 

The effective·ds.te of this order shall be twenty days 

after the daee hereof. . 

d~y of 
\' '~lH Dated at ~n.T\ FrMlcleco , California., thi.s ~ 

----------------------- --------

Commission~rs. -
, , 

Comm1!:Os1onePrP~ter E. M1tehell.b01%1g 
noee!'>sor1ly absent .. '~1~ notl'tlrt1C1])8,te., 
in the 41=po:l1t1on ot th1~,procoe<11llg.'_ 


